Auction list 3/1/20
Friday Night
FN-1
Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter Life Membership
Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter
Here is your chance to get that life membership to Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter that you have always wanted and
make a tax-deductible commitment to protect the future of hunting and wild sheep.
Value: $500.00
Address: 1806 Aspen Court, Northfield, MN 55057
Contact: Patti Murry, Phone: (507) 645-8811, Email: patti.murry@gmail.com
FN-2
Banish 30 Suppressor
Silencer Central
The Banish 30 is the most versatile suppressor in the BANISH line, the BANISH 30 works will all your rifle calibers from .22 to 30
caliber magnums. Testing shows that the Banish 30 reduces the report of a .308 by a whopping 34 decibels or more! Like all BANISH
suppressors, the Banish 30 is made from strong titanium alloy for unmatched durability, at an extremely light weight. Also includes
an NFA gun trust. Not included is the $200 federal tax stamp, that is required by the ATF.
Value: $979.00
Donated by: Brandon Maddox, Silencer Central
Phone: (888) 781-8778, www.silencercentral.com
FN-3
Wings North One Year Membership with Initiation Fee
Chad Hughes once again has come thru with a one-year membership to Wings North. This certificate includes a one-year
membership with initiation fee, valid for new members only. Located in Pine City, MN this hunting preserve is close enough to the
Twin Cities for the day trip, yet far enough away to get away from it all.
Value: $1,300.00
Donated by: Chad Hughes, Wings North
Phone: (320) 629-4868, www.wingsnorth.org
FN-4
Antelope Hunt in Wyoming for 1 Hunter
Trophy Specialist Outfitting
This is a 3 Day fully guided antelope hunt for 1 hunter. You will be hunting one of three private ranches near Midwest, Wyoming.
Everything is included with the exception of your license, and tips. This is a fantastic hunt for youth and families! Shawn has also
agreed to allow up to three additional hunters to come with the winning buyer for the reduced price of $2000 each. Take advantage
of this great offer!! Talk with Shawn for open dates in 2020 or 2021. Nick Negrini has hunted with Shawn twice in the last three
years and has had an excellent hunt each time!!
Value: $2,750.00
Donated by Shawn Ladd, Trophy Specialist Outfitting
Phone: (307) 660-6412, laddtrophy@gmail.com
FN-5
WSF “2021 Sheep Show” Couples Registration
This is a Complimentary Couples Registration for the 2021 Wild Sheep Foundation Sheep Show in Reno, Nevada. This registration
includes three days of entrance into the Exhibit Hall and all seminars, Wednesday Grand Opening Party, WSF Awards Banquet, Friday
Evening Auction and Saturday Night Finale Banquet. Additional functions may be purchased separately.
Donated by: Gray Thornton, Wild Sheep Foundation
Phone: (406) 404-8750, www.wildsheepfoundation.org

FN-6
8 Day Safari For 2 Hunters And 2 Non-Hunters in South Africa
Africa Maximum Safaris
Trophies donated – Sable x 1, Blue Wildebeest x 1, Blesbuck x2. Trophies to be shared by the 2 hunters. Hunters. This hunt is available
for the 2020 or 2021 season. The 8 hunting days will be on concessions of Africa Maximum Safaris in the North West Province of South
Africa. Accommodation will be at Africa Maximum Safaris main camp. The hunt may be upgraded, either extra hunters or observers
at normal rates (as per price list), extra trophies to be hunted, and extra days booked either on hunting or touring, as client wishes to
tailor the package. Please consult with the outfitter on any upgrades to the package. Included in the donation is field preparation of
trophies, dipping and shipping is not included in the donation. The arrival and departure point will be Johannesburg OR Tambo
International Airport. If client choose to charter to the hunt camp arrangements can be made, the charter cost will be additional. All
transportation during the hunt is included and all transportation is done by vehicle. This donation excludes the arrival and departure
days cost. Arrival and departure days are charged @ US $ 220.00 per person per day. The arrival and departure day cost includes the
airport transfer fee and the accommodation on the arrival night. This is a non-negotiable charge on all donation packages with Africa
Maximum Safaris. Weapons to be used: Rifle only - 30-06 caliber and bigger. The limitation on the ammunition is 200 rounds per gun.
Alternative weapon to bring is a shotgun for bird shooting. An export permit from the United States is required to bring any weapons
in to South Africa. At South African customs the gun owner will supply necessary import permit on which a temporary firearm license
will be issued.
Value: $18,650.00
Donated by: Jacques Senekal, Africa Maximum Safaris
Phone: (469) 805-7090, Email: africamaximum@gmail.com, www.africamaximum.com
FN-7
5-Day Columbia Blacktail Deer Hunt in Oregon for 1 Hunter
Eden Ridge Outfitters
This is for a 5/6-day Rifle Columbia Blacktail Deer Hunt. This hunt will take place in The Kalmiopsis Wilderness. The Wilderness
encompasses 180,000 acres of breathtaking scenery. Black Bear and Cougar can be taken on a trophy fee basis. We will be camped
along The Illinois River. This will be a trip you won’t wanna miss out on!! There has been 3 Big Wild land Fires in the last couple years
and the regrowth has been amazing for horn growth. We are super excited to put this hunt on. Please be able to hike and climb hills.
Being in good shape will only insure of your opportunity for a great animal. Included: all guiding, meals, tent camp, transportation
during the hunt, trophy/field prep. Not included: hotel before/after hunt, license $172, Tag $430.50, tips. You will meet the
outfitter in Medford, Oregon. This hunt can be taken in 2020 or 2021.
Value: $6,500.00
Donated by: John Mccollum, Eden Ridge Outfitters
Phone (541) 290-2671, Email: edenridgehunts@gmail.com, www.edenridgeoutfitters.com
FN-8
Sonoma Wine Vacation For 2 With Airfare
Savor, Swirl, Sniff and Sip Wine in Sonoma, California for Five Days & Four Nights at The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa with
Economy Class Air for Two, Including a Private Winery Tour in a Chauffeured Luxury Sedan. The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa
sits in the idyllic California’s renowned wine country, replete with an abundance of nearby wineries, epicurean delights, and
breathtaking scenery. Enjoy extraordinary cuisine and a state-of-the-art spa surrounded by exquisitely manicured grounds in the
heart of Sonoma. The highlight of the trip is a personalized five-hour tour of Sonoma and Napa Valley in a chauffeured luxury sedan.
The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa is the ultimate elegant oasis, a AAA Four-Diamond resort blessed by natural mineral hot
springs in the Sonoma Valley. For hundreds of years, ancient thermal mineral waters have graced this site. Today, the resort is proud
to be one of the only luxury Spa resorts in the country with its own source of thermal mineral water. Whether you are first-time
visitors or veteran wine tasters, you'll enjoy an enlightening, fun-filled day in this picturesque region. The informative winery tour
will be customized based on your individual wine preferences. Connoisseurs will stroll through magnificent gardens and taste wines
recognized as being among the best the world has to offer. This trip includes: Round trip Economy class airfare, 5 days/4 nights
accommodations at The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa, Daily breakfast, all room-related taxes, Private 5-hour winery tour in a
chauffeured luxury sedan, Daily complementary wine tastings in the hotel lobby, complementary bottle of wine upon arrival, and
Free concierge reservation service.
Value: $6,600.00

FN-9
Nebraska Combination License – Deer, 2 Turkeys
Nebraska Game & Parks Commission
This is one permit open to residents and non-residents, which allows the take of one deer (mule deer or whitetail) and two turkeys.
The Combination Permit is valid until filled during hunting seasons beginning in the year of issuance (2020) and seasons beginning in
the subsequent calendar year (2021). The permit is also season choice which means it can be used during any open season with
weapons valid for that season.
Donated by: Nebraska Game & Parks Commission
Contact: Leslie Hershberger, Phone: (402) 471-0641, www.OutdoorNebraska.org
FN-10
Nosler Model 48 Long Range Rifle Package
Included is a Nosler Model 48 Long Range chambered in 6.5 Creedmoor. This rifle comes with a stainless match-grade Shilen barrel,
Manners MCS-T Elite Tac stock, removable muzzle break, and Timney trigger. Mounted on this great rifle is a Swarovski X5 3.518x50 scope and Harris Bipod.
Value: $5,795.00
FN-11
Idaho Black Bear Hunt For 1 Hunter (With Excellent Youth Option)
Cayuse Outfitters
This is a spot and stalk or bait hunt. The winning hunter will be allowed to take two bears!! Also, as a bonus the buyer may bring a
youth under 18 for $1,000 and they will be allowed 2 bears as well! The spot and stalk hunts are a pack in hunt on horseback to a
wall tent camp that you will hunt out of every day. This hunt is a physically demanding hunt using horses to access high meadows.
The open terrain of these meadows makes this a highly successful hunt. Quality optics and physical conditioning can increase your
odds. Bait hunts are conducted at a drive-in camp with multiple amenities. If comfort is what you are looking for this hunt is the way
to go amenities include cabins, hot and cold running water, shower, flush toilets, and satellite television. Bait hunts take place in
timbered areas accessed by ATV's. This hunt is less Physically demanding than our glass and stalk hunts. Either option will be fully
guided with lodging, meals, trophy care, and airport pickup. Not included licenses, hotels before/after hunt, and tips.
Value: $2,750.00
Donated by: Dan Everson, Cayuse Outfitting
Phone: (208) 962-7059, Email: cayuseoutfitting@msn.com, www.idahocayuse.com
FN-12
Fishing Trip for Two on Reindeer Lake
Lawrence Bay Lodge
This is a 4 day, 5-night fishing trip for two people. Located on Reindeer Lake in Northern Saskatchewan, Lawrence Bay Lodge offers
some of the best fresh water northern pike, walleye, arctic grayling and lake trout fishing in Canada. Our Cree Indian fishing guides,
float planes, fishing boats, and equipment are first class. Our cabins are fully modernized, and we serve breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Lunch is a shore lunch, prepared by your guide - an experience in its self. Contact Phil for available dates throughout summer
months. Trip can be upgraded to include Moose or black bear if season is open during your stay. This trip CANNOT be delayed.
Value: $5,500.00
Donated by: Phil Engen, Lawrence Bay Lodge
Phone: (701) 262-4560, Email: lblodge@stellarnet.com, www.lawrencebay.com

FN-13
6 Day Trap Line Experience for 1 in Northern British Columbia
Northern Aurora Trap Line Tours
Your trip will begin in Smithers BC where you will be met by a member of our staff. You will then be transported North, up the
Cassiar Highway to our main lodge. The drive is about seven hours through some of the most beautiful country in the world. In the
summer months, this highway is a very popular tourist destination as thousands travel north to British Columbia, Yukon and Alaska.
When you arrive at our lodge you will have a great home cooked meal and shown to your cabin for a good night’s sleep. The
following morning you will be orientated on the tour and the equipment. We will also go through your gear to ensure you have
everything you need. Our trapping cabins are fully stocked with the best of food and supplies. There will also be a member of our
crew there ahead of time to ensure the cabin is warmed up, dinner is underway, and everything is ready for your arrival. We will
travel on snow machines along existing trapping trails and you will follow the trapper on his day to day checking, setting and re
setting of his traps. This will be a hands-on experience and you will have the opportunity to build your own sets and trap one of the
available species. Wolf, Wolverine, Lynx, Marten, and Fox are possible. Dates are flexible in 2020 or 2021. Family members may be
added for $1500 and non-family may be added for $2500 up to a total of four. 2 species of fur are included.
Value: $4,500.00
Donated by: Wes Berge, Northern Aurora Trapline Tours
Phone: (250) 261-3516, Email: info@traplinetours.com, www.traplinetours.com
FN-14
Montana Elk and Mule Deer Combo Hunt in Montana for 1 Hunter
Leyo Outfitting
This is a 4-Day Elk and Mule Deer Combo rifle hunt in Montana. This is a fully guided horseback hunt. Included is all your lodging,
meals, and transportation during the hunt. Trophy and meat care are also included. The starting point on this hunt is Big Timber,
MT. Airport pickup from Billings is available if you are flying. Not included is hotels before or after the hunt, tips, and license fees.
License cost for the combo is $1083 and application deadline will be 4/1/2020. This hunt can be taken in 2020 or 2021.
Value: $3,850.00
Donated by: Joe Leyo, Leyo Outfitting
Phone: (406) 930-1822, Email: leyooutfitting@gmail.com, www.leyooutfitting.com
FN-15
Donated Rifle – David & Loretta Zacharias
David & Loretta Zacharias have once again donated a great rifle! This year they selected a Remington model 700 SPS with a Realtree
AP stock chambered in .270 WSM.
Donated by: David and Loretta Zacharias
FN-16
Serbian Roe Deer Hunt for 2 hunters or 1 hunter/1 observer
Included in this unique hunt is 6 nights, 5 days (3 hunting and 2 sightseeing). Trophy Fees for 1 Roe Deer up to 350 grams, assistance
for settlement of customs formalities at Belgrade airport upon arrival and departure, use of 4x4 vehicle during the stay, lodging and
meals, assistance of professional hunter and local game keepers, and field preparation of trophies. NOT INCLUDED: rifle rental (if not
bringing your own) $150, VAT 20% (be added on donation value and total bill), Serbian hunting license $140, official measurement
$35 per trophy, packing, export documentation and sending of trophies, tips, drinks and gratuities. Hunts can be upgraded to include
other animals per the current pricelist.
Value: $6,600.00
Donated by: Alexandar Belancic, Safari EHA
Email: info@safari-eha.com, www.safari-eha.com
FN-17
Devils Lake Fishing Package
Northern Adventures Guide Service
Roger Kenner has donated a 2 Day Summer fishing package on Devils Lake. Package includes guiding service’s for up to 3 people by
Brett Kenner (Northern Adventures Guide Service). Also includes lunches, and 2 Nights lodging at the Woodland Resort. Come enjoy
two great days on the water in Brett’s brand new fully equipped 23’ Ranger!!
Value $1,500.00
Donated by Roger and Brett Kenner
Phone: (701) 662-6560

FN-18
WARTHOG, IMPALA, AND BLUE WILDEBEEST HUNT IN SOUTH AFRICA FOR TWO HUNTERS
Bosveld Jacobs Safari
Our base camp is nestled in the world-renowned Waterberg biosphere in the Limpopo province, where there is an abundance of
Fauna and Flora. We are passionate about taking effort to cater for the individuals and their spouses. This is a 7 Day hunt for two
hunters sharing a professional hunter (2 on 1). Each hunter will hunt a warthog, impala and blue wildebeest. Additional animals can
be hunted from our normal price list. This hunt to take place during the 2020/2021 season. Extra hunters can be added for $250 per
hunter per day (2 on 1) or $350 per hunter per day (1 on 1). Included in daily rates; hunting license, taxes, airport transfers, lodging,
all meals and beverages, lodge staff and daily laundry service, guide, fully rigged 4x4 vehicle trackers, skinners, field prep of trophies.
Not included: Trophy fees for additional game taken or wounded, taxidermy or raw prep of trophies, and gratuities.
Value: $8,400.00
Donated by: Riaan Jacobs, Bosveld Jacobs Safaris
Phone: 27 (0) 82 3287137, Email: 5iaan.hunt@vodamail.co.za, www.bosveldjacobssafaris.co.za
FN-19
Custom British Columbia Stone Sheep Knife
Don Stevenson
Handle is made from Stone Sheep Horn, comes in a cross-carry leather sheath. With this knife will come a certificate from the British
Ministry of forest lands and natural resources telling more where the ram came from.
Donated by: Don Stevenson
FN-20
7 Day Black Bear Hunt in Ontario for 2 Hunters
Nolalu Outfitters
Trip includes a 7 day fully guided hunt for 2. Accommodations consist of fully equipped camper trailers with propane grills. Hunting
area consists of 30 pre-baited sites with tree stands. Also included is assistance with skinning, cutting and freezing of the meat for
your return home. Boats, motors, and gas are also included, so you can fish for walleye, bass, pike and perch before or after your
hunt. This hunt is a great opportunity to harvest a true predator. Not included is your hunting outdoor card, bear and fishing
licenses, export tag and meals. This is available May 20th – June 15th or August 15th – October 15th and we are booking for 2020.
Value: $6,000.00
Donated by: Phillip White, Nolalu Outfitters
Phone: (807) 475-6947, Email: wwpine@xplornet.com, www.nolaluoutfitters.com
FN-21
Endowment Rifle
Roger Van Raden
One of the chapters biggest supporters has once again stepped up and donated a rifle from his private collection. This rifle is a
Savage Model 11 chambered in 6.5 Creedmoor with a Nikon 3-9 scope mounted on it. Thanks, Roger, for all your support. All funds
raised from this rifle will be directed to the endowment fund!
Fully Donated by: Roger Van Raden
Phone: (701) 298-0675, Email: honestrogvr@gmail.com

FN-22
Mid-Asian Ibex Hunt
Asian Mountain Outfitters
Asian Mountain Outfitters offers a unique and adventurous mountain hunting experience for Mid-Asian Ibex in either Kyrgyzstan or
Tajikistan. This is not a North American Hunt; hunters need to be prepared for cultural/language differences, long range and
sometimes quick shooting (proficient at 500+ yards). This Ibex hunt includes 5-7 hunting days, depending on the area; it requires a
hunter to be relatively fit and experienced in mountain hunting. Typical Ibex size ranges from 38 - 47”. An average Ibex is about
42/43”. Ibex under 38” and over 47” are rare. Ibex over 47” are possible in some areas, for very fit and tough hunters willing to
spike out in often harsh conditions. We hunt many areas for Ibex; some areas have bigger Ibex than others and some have easier
hunting/access with nice camps; our goal is to match the client/area to better suit their abilities and goals. If a hunter prefers to do
a non-horseback hunt (using pack donkeys and foot/jeep hunting), this hunt can be done in Tajikistan. The drive to the hunt camps
range from 3 to 14 hours. The most common hunt dates are Sept. and Oct., but the season runs from August 15th thru Dec. 1st in
Kyrgyzstan and Sept. 1st through Feb. 28th in Tajikistan. All hunting licenses and fees are included in the hunt. The hunter is
responsible for the following costs: flight to and from Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan or Dushanbe, Tajikistan via Turkish Air/Istanbul, airport
VIP service, meals and lodging while in Bishkek (usually 2-3 nights), extra baggage fees for taking home skin/skull or shipping of
trophies home and staff tips (clients will be provided with Tip suggestions). Hunters can sometimes take the trophy(s) home in
checked luggage if skins are dried enough, but many of our hunters decide to have them shipped via DHL, Fed Ex or Turkish Air
Freight and cleared, using a Wildlife import broker. The hunt is to be taken during the 2020 season, but arrangements can be made
to postpone hunt until 2021 (with approval from Asian Mountain Outfitters; and if Govt. fees increase, hunters pay this increase).
Asian Mountain Outfitters works with partners in several different hunting areas: the Naryn and Issyk-kul Regions of Kyrgyzstan and
2 different regions of Tajik. Our Manager/interpreter/partners will meet clients at airport and assist in all aspects of the hunts. The
best local guides typically do not speak English but are skilled hunters and horsemen. If it is your first trip to Central Asia, we can
arrange a Western/English speaking guide to accompany you (price is a minimum of $5,000 USD plus all their travel and trip
expenses). Hunters who elect to hunt with just the local guides need to be able to assist in trophy judging & oversee skin
preparations. The best attitude is to go prepared as if it is a Self-guided hunt, combined with local guides. This hunt can be upgraded
to add various species.
Value: $8,500.00
Donated by: Bryan Martin, Asian Mountain Outfitters
Phone: (250) 317-5525, Email: bryanmartin@gmail.com, www.asianmountainoutfitters.com
FN-23
7-Day Arizona Guaranteed Mountain Lion Hunt on The Famed Arizona Strip
Diamond Outfitters
This lion hunt takes place in one of the most remote locations in the Western United States and is known for both the largest mule
deer in the country and one of the highest mountain lion densities anywhere in North America! Diamond Outfitters guarantees they
will tree a lion for you on this hunt or you come back in another year for cost! This is one of the most exciting donations on our
auction tonight so please bid this one up! AMENITIES INCLUDED: Guides, meals (including non-alcoholic beverages and snacks),
lodging, hounds, private property access fees—if required, ranch access fees—if required, USFS and BLM permits, tax, trophy fees
for one mountain lion per hunter, field transportation during the hunt, field processing and delivery to local butcher and taxidermist
(if needed).AMENITIES NOT INCLUDED: AZ license is $160 and the mountain lion tag is $75. Tags are over the counter. LOCATION:
Hunters fly into Las Vegas and rent a car or pickup may be available for $200 per hunter from the St. George, Utah airport.
Value: $7,500.00
Donated by: Dan and Terry Adler, Diamond Outfitters
Phone: (520) 730-8147, Email: Dan@diamondoutfitters.com, www.doamondoutfitters.com
FN-24
Framed “Stone Kings” by Michael Sieve
Art Barbarians
This is a wonderful piece that shows a small herd of stone sheep resting at the top of a mountain. It is a giclee canvas artist proof
#1/2. The image measures 28 x 45 and comes nicely framed.
Value: $1,295.00
Donated by: Art Barbarians and Michael Sieve

FN-25
South Texas Quail Hunt for 4 Hunters
Mesquite Thorn Outfitters
This is a 3-day Quail hunt for 4 hunters. The hunt is fully guided and includes dogs, the hunting vehicle, all meals, 2 nights lodging in
a ranch house. Hunters can drive to the San Antonio area or can be picked up at the San Antonio Airport. Not Included: hunting
license, ammo, or tips. Hunt is valid 2020, 2021, or 2022.
Value: $8,000.00
Donated by: Ricky Garcia, Mesquite Thorn Outfitters
Phone: (210) 325-2028, Email: rickyg.mto@gmail.com, www.mesquitethornoutfitters.com
FN-26
7 Day Ice Fishing Adventure For 2 In Ontario Canada
Windy Pine Cottages
Located on Whitefish Lake, Nolalu, Ontario. Whitefish Lake is located approximately 42 miles southwest of Thunder Bay, Ontario and
36 miles from the Ontario/US border at Pigeon River MN. The lake itself provides excellent walleye, white sucker, perch, and
northern pike. Trip includes one of the 4 handsomely designed Pine Cottages that offer full kitchens with dishes and appliance’s,
artesian wells, septic, sat tv, WIFI, bed linens, towels, and fire place. This includes a heated ice shack. Not included: Outdoor fishing
card and fishing licenses – prices vary on which license you want; food, ice fishing gear and bait. You can get your license on line or
here at Windy Pine Cottages; we also have a bait shop for all your live bait needs. Please check with Susan at Windy Pine Cottages
for available dates. If you are wanting to bring additional people it would be a charge of $200.00 per person for the week.
Value: $3,500.00
Donated by: Susan White, Windy Pine Cottages
Phone: (807) 475-6947; email: wwpine@xplornet.com; Website: www.windypine.com – please click on our Facebook page and
watch the video of the Resort
FN-27
New Zealand 8-Day Red Stag, Bull Tahr, Alpine Chamois Hunt for Three Hunters
New Zealand Horn & Antler Safaris
invites 3 hunters on 8 Full days of hunting, 1x1 guiding for Red Stag, Bull Tahr & Alpine Chamois. Each Hunter will receive a $1000
credit towards the total cost of their Red Stag hunt and each hunter will receive a $1500 credit per trophy towards each hunters Bull
Tahr & Alpine Chamois hunt. Method of take is rifle. Schedule hunt with outfitter for open dates April to July 2021 – 2022. New
Zealand Horn & Antler Safaris prides themselves on offering an elite personal outfitting service for individual groups of hunters,
wanting to enjoy their hunting vacation with just their companions in camp. We have created a rich hunting environment with
endless opportunities for outdoor enthusiasts & their Non hunting companions. Included in the hunt: Hotel pick up & drop off, lodge
accommodation & full amenities, meals, 1x1 guiding, $1000 credit towards Red Stag trophy fee per hunter, $1,500 credit per hunter
towards each trophy fee for Bull Tahr & Chamois, field prep of trophies, firearms if required. Not included: Before/after hunt
accommodation, helicopter flying time access wilderness hunting area for Tahr & Chamois (estimated $1,500 per hunter), firearm
permit $25NZ$, dipping-packing-shipping of trophies.
Value: $12,000.00
Donated by: Craig Dempster, New Zealand Horn & Antler Safaris
Phone: 011 64 3 689 1377, Email: hunt@hornandantler.com, www.hornandantler.com
FN-28
Trophy Russian Boar Hunt for 1 hunter
Bear Mountain Lodge
Join Greg “Moose man” Johnson for his famous Russian Boar hunt in the beautiful Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Included in this
adventure is 2 nights/3 Days of lodging, meals, n/a drinks, guiding, and fee for a Trophy class boar. The average weight of one of
these beasts is 180-250 lbs. and are fantastic eating!! This is a great adventure that you will never forget!
Value: $2,175.00
Donated by: Greg “Moose man” Johnson, Bear Mountain Lodge
Phone: (800) 676-9821, Email: bearmountainquest@gmail.com, www.sciboarhunter.com

FN-29
Archery Moose hunt for 2 hunters in Alberta
Saskadrenaline Outfitters
We offer top quality moose hunts in Alberta's most remote, untouched wilderness on the edge of the Rocky Mountains with little
hunting pressure. If you want a great chance at a 50 " bull, this hunts for you!
Our all-inclusive moose hunts are during the rut in late September and early October. We hunt by calling the big bulls in close. To
have a moose come to a call is one of the most exciting moments you can ever have hunting. The moose in our area can grow over
60" and can be very spectacular with long, wide paddles, and big fronts! There have been multiple moose taken in this area that
have exceeded the Boone and Crockett minimum! Saskadrenaline Outfitters have won the buckle for top guided moose last two
years in Alberta, Canada. The only thing more exciting than hunting giant bull moose in the rut, is doing it with nothing but the old
stick and string! Moose hunting at this time of the year can sometimes be the most productive when the bulls are just starting to
search for cows. A lone bull is more susceptible to come into a cow call than one that has already found a mate and depending on
the mood he’s in you may get quite the show! Generally, your best times to hunt are early morning and just before dark but if you
get some cooler weather especially mixed with some precipitation the hunting can be incredible all day. This is a 2 on 1 guided
trophy hunt meaning there will be 2 hunters per 1 guide. You will be the only two hunters in camp hunting the best week for archery
moose. The hunt includes seven days of fully guided archery moose hunting, hotel accommodations, meals, rifle wolf/coyote
hunting, and trophy preparation. You are responsible for licenses (Wildlife certificate $68.22, bow hunting permit $23.20, wolf
license $12.40, and a moose license $310.30 CAD funds), travel to and from camp (4 1/12 drive from Edmonton, and a 1.5-hour drive
from Grande Prairie), and 5% GST.
Value: $13,000.00
Donated by: Mike Grundmann, Saskadrenaline Outfitters
Phone: (306) 381-4868, Email: saskadrenaline@gmail.com, www.saskadrenaline.com
FN-30
Aoudad Hunt for 1 hunter in TX
Point Blank Hunts
This is a 5-Day rifle hunt for 1 hunter for a trophy Aoudad or Barbary Sheep. This hunt will take place in the Texas Hill County near
Camp Wood, TX. Should you choose to fly, you will be picked up at the airport in San Antonio which is 120 miles from Camp Wood.
This hunt is to take place in April of 2021. Aoudad rams are large wary animals that can be very tough to hunt. Hunting Aoudad is
often very physical, but the “Hill Country” of central Texas has more moderate elevations. All meals, lodging, and transportation
during the hunt are included. Not Included: Lodging before and after, tips, and license.
Value: $5,000.00
Donated by: Joe Jakab, Point Blank Hunts
Phone: (724) 557-4274, Email: pointblank.jj@gmail.com, www.pointblankhunts.com
FN-31
5-Day Sitka Blacktail and Sea Duck hunt on Raspberry Island in Alaska for 2 Hunters
A&W Big Timber Lodge
You are bidding on a Blacktail and Seaduck hunt for 2 on Raspberry Island in Alaska. This hunt is valid for November/December of
2020 or 2021. Includes cabin accommodations, meals served in main lodge, transportation to and from hunting destinations each
day, and a place to store meat and prepare it for your trip home. Not included - Hunting licenses ($480), alcoholic beverages, land
access fees ($150), personal items, excess baggage fees, and gratuities. The Starting and ending point of this hunt is Kodiak, AK.
Value: $7,000.00
Donated by: Aaron Carter, A&W Big Timber Lodge
Phone: (206) 774-8508, Email: wildcathunting@yahoo.com, www.kodiakbigtimberlodge.com

Saturday Afternoon
SA-1
7 Day Fishing Trip For 2 In Ontario Canada
Windy Pine Cottages
Truly Wilderness with Comfort. Located on Whitefish Lake, Nolalu, Ontario. Whitefish Lake is located approximately 42 miles
southwest of Thunder Bay, Ontario and 36 miles from the Ontario/US border. The lake itself provides excellent walleye, white
sucker, perch, northern pike and small mouth bass. Whitefish Lake, Nolalu Ontario is known as one of Ontario’s top ten walleye and
perch fishing lakes. Trip includes one of the 4 handsomely designed Pine Cottages that offer full kitchens with dishes and appliance’s,
artesian wells, septic, , sat tv, WIFI, bed linens, towels, personal outside hot tub, grill, heated pool sauna and much more. This also
includes a boat with a motor. Not included: Outdoor fishing card and fishing license – prices vary on which license you want, food
(please note there are restaurants close by), personal hygiene products (hand soap, shampoo etc.), gas for boat and bait. We offer a
bait shop meeting all your live bait needs. Please check with Susan at Windy Pine Cottages for available dates. If you are wanting to
bring additional people it would be a charge of $200.00 per person for the week.
Value: $3,500.00
Donated by: Susan White, Windy Pine Cottages
Phone: (807) 475-6947; email: wwpine@xplornet.com; Website: www.windypine.com – please click on our Facebook page and
watch the video of the Resort
SA-2
3 Day Rio Turkey/Hog/Predator hunt for 2 in Texas
Mesquite Thorn Outfitters
This is a fully guided 3 Day Spring hunt for Rio Turkeys, Hogs, and Predators in Texas for 2 hunters. Included are two nights of
lodging and meals. The hunt takes place near Fowlerton, TX with the closest airport being San Antonio. Not included is a nonresident Turkey license. Each hunter will be allowed to take 2 Rio toms. Transportation during the hunt will be trucks or side by
sides. Hunt will take place April of 2020 or 2021. Hunts can also be done in the fall.
Value: $2,750.00
Donated by: Ricky Garcia, Mesquite Thorn Outfitters
Phone: (210) 325-2028, Email: rickg.mto@gmail.com, www.mesquitethornoutfitters.com
SA-3
Pheasant Hunt & Sporting Clays
Wings North
Chad Hughes and Wings North have donated a 20 Pheasant hunt and four daily memberships. Also includes sporting Clays for four
shooters.
Value: $870.00
Donated by: Chad Hughes, Wings North
Phone: (320) 629-4868, www.wingsnorth.org
SA-4
Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter Life Membership
Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter
Here is your chance to get that life membership to Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter that you have always wanted and
make a tax-deductible commitment to protect the future of hunting and wild sheep.
Value: $500.00
Address: 1806 Aspen Court, Northfield, MN 55057
Contact: Patti Murry, Phone: (507) 645-8811, Email: patti.murry@gmail.com
SA-5
Endowment Pistol
Roger Van Raden
One of the chapters biggest supporters has once again stepped up and donated a pistol from his private collection. This pistol is a
Beretta Model 96 chambered in .40 S&W. Thanks, Roger, for all your support. All funds from the sale of this pistol will be directed
into the endowment fund!
Fully Donated by: Roger Van Raden
Phone: (701) 298-0675, Email: honestrogvr@gmail.com

SA-6
7 Day Wolf Hunt and Ice Fishing For 1 hunter
Nolalu Outfitters
This 7 day fully guided hunt can be taken after December 15th to January 31st. This includes a modern waterfront cottage with all
the amenities of home. The hunt takes place from heated shacks at baited sites, where you can icefish for walleye, perch, northern
pike and small mouth bass while you are waiting for a wolf to come into the bait. Check that Grey Ghost (wolf) off your bucket list
today. Transportation to and from the shacks is provided along with tracking, retrieval, and skinning of your wolf. This hunt includes
ONE wolf for the lucky buyer. Not included with the hunt is your hunting outdoor card, hunting and fishing license and your export
license and cities. Transportation from Thunder Bay Airport is included if needed . Hunt is available in in 2020 or 2021.
Value $3,250.00
Donated by Phillip White, Nolalu Outfitters
Phone: (807) 475-6947, email: wwpine@xplornet.com, website: www.nolaluoutfitters.com
SA-7
Predator Hunt in Nebraska
Comstock Lodge
2 Day/ 3 Night Predator hunt for 1 near Sargent, Nebraska. Check snares daily for a chance at bobcat, coyote, bobcat, or any other
predators. You will also get the opportunity to sit in blinds near gut piles from bison and elk hunts. Travel across the ranch will be
made by ATV. Lodging, meals, and n/a beverages are included. Schedule your trip in either 2020 or 2021. Extra hunters are
welcome at $1,250. Non-hunters are welcome at $100 per day for adults and $65 for youth 13 and under.
Value: $1,250.00
Donated by: Mitch & Roxanne Huggins
Phone: (308) 527-4199, Email: roxanne@comstocklodge.com, www.comstocklodge.com
SA-8
Fierce Fury Long Range Rifle Package
The rifle comes chambered in 6.5 Creedmoor. It has a 24" Threaded Barrel, and a Tan/Black Pillar Bedded Carbon Fiber Stock.
Mounted on top this awesome rifle is a Swarovski X5 3.5-18x50 Scope, it also has a Harris Bipod.
Value: $5,995.00
SA-9
Custom Hearing Protection
Sound Gear
Sound Gear Custom Molded Platinum devices have 4 distinct memory modes to toggle through. The first memory (Normal)
delivers amplification equally across all frequencies. The second (High-Frequency Boost & Max Wind Management) boosts higher
frequency sounds like the whistling wings of duck’s overhead and has algorithm that will detect wind noise and send a counter signal
to drastically reduce it. This will help people who have an existing high-frequency hearing loss hear better, but also work well for
clarity of sound on those windy days in the field. The third Memory (Telecoil) helps you effectively communicate on a telephone and
the fourth memory (Mute) is used to mute or turn off your device. Each pair of SoundGear custom devices also comes standard with
a removable lanyard system.
Value: $1,199.00
Donated by: Lance Kraemer, Sound Gear
www.soundgearhearing.com
SA-10
Cackle & Spur Charity Pheasant Hunt at Sand Pine Pheasants
Cackle & Spur/Reach for Resources
If you love to hunt and want to make a difference in the lives of individuals with disabilities, this is the perfect opportunity for you!
Created in 2016, our Cackle & Spur Charity Pheasant Hunt quickly became our highest grossing event. Last year, we hosted 101
hunters; gave away over $45,000 in prizes, including five week-long trips and 15 guns which brought in over $48,000. This year,
silent auction bidding can be done online, so both hunters and non-hunters can get in on the action. This donation includes a full
field of 4 hunters which includes a guide with 2 dogs, 20 pheasants, a catered lunch and an entry per person to win a gun. The hunt
can be used for either the morning or afternoon session of the event.
Value $1,000.00
Donated by:
Jason Skoog, Reach for Resources
Phone: (952) 564-8680, Email: jskoog@reachforresources.org, www.reachforresources.org

SA-11
7-Day Hunt in Blackbuck/Wing Shooting hunt for 4 hunters and 4 non-hunters in Argentina
Terra Pampa by Caichue
This is a unique for 4 hunters and 4 non-hunters to spend a week in Argentina. Each hunter will be allowed to take one Blackbuck as
well as experience two days of wing shooting! Terra Pampa is the name of the lodge located in Caichue Ranch, in the heart of La
Pampa, where you can immerse yourself in more than 85,000 acres of stunning natural beauty as you delight in the unique outdoor
activities. Come, stay in Terra Pampa and hunt while you walk through the breathtaking landscape of bushes, dunes and lagoons
inhabited by abundant herds of red stags, water buffaloes, blackbucks and diverse bird species, all of which live together in this
unforgettable habitat. The five-star lodge can accommodate a maximum of 10 hunters and non-hunters. This experience includes 5star lodging, WIFI and satellite TV, gourmet meals, and wine and beer. Non-hunting activities include: Horseback riding, Fishing,
Photographic Safaris, Trekking and Biking, cooking classes, and wine tasting. Not Included are the following: Gratuity for guides &
staff, airfares, gun entry permit, gun rental, extra trophies, tag, hunting license, sanitary certificate, laundry service, trophy
shipment, itinerary modifications, transfers and any item of strictly personal nature.
Value: $29,800.00
Donated by: Remigio, Terra Pampa by Caichue
Phone +54 9 11 3019 7653, Email: info@terrapampalodge.com, www.terrapampalodge.com
SA-12
Mountain Lion Hunt in Nevada for 1 hunter
8 Mile Outfitters
This is a 7-day Mt. Lion hunt for 1 hunter near Pioche, NV. You will fly into Las Vegas, where you will be met by the outfitter and
brought to camp. Included in this hunt are meals, transportation during the hunt, and trophy care. Lodging is not included. Kalin
will make sure that everything is taken care of. Hunt is available 2020 or 2021. Not included: Hunting License, hotels, and gratuities.
Value: $6,500.00
Donated by: Kalin Brown, 8 Mile Outfitters
Phone: (775) 962-2198
SA-13
Life Membership to National Wild Sheep Foundation
With this donation, you can enjoy the benefits of a Life Membership to the Wild Sheep Foundation. Life Membership advantages
include receiving a lifetime subscription to Wild Sheep magazine, which is printed quarterly. You will also become eligible for hunt
drawings during their annual convention.
Value: $1,000.00
Donated by: Gray Thornton, Wild Sheep Foundation
Phone: (307) 527-6261, Email: info@wildsheepfoundation.org, www.wildsheepfoundation.org
SA-14
Argentina Dove Hunt for 2 hunters
David Denies Bird Hunting
This donation is for 2 hunters for 4 days, 3 nights, 6 hunts at David Denies Cordoda Lodge. Cordoba Lodge is located in the "Dove
Hunting Capital of the World", Cordoba Argentina. Millions of doves are located within David Denies exclusive 250,000 acres of
prime dove hunting land. Hunters can expect to shoot 1,000 rounds or more every day in this dove hunting paradise. Included in the
donation are 5-star lodge accommodations (double), gourmet meals, all beverages including beer/wine/alcohol, 1x1 field guide,
taxes. Not included are land use and transfer fees at $430 pp, hunting license for 4 days ($260), gun rental (choose from over 130
Beretta, Benelli, and Fausti guns in semi auto or over/under in 20Ga and 28GA), shells, tips. This donation is good for any available
date for 1 year. Non-hunters are welcome at a discounted rate of $250/nt.
Value: $3,450.00
Donated by: David Mellum, David Denies
Phone (719) 963-4479, Email: dave@daviddenies.com, www.daviddenies.com

SA-15
2- or 3-Day Shooting School in New Mexico
Blue Steel Ranch
Owned and operated by JP Enterprises, the Blue Steel Ranch is a premiere shooting destination providing: An unmatched proving
ground for JP equipment and development, A premium venue for international-level competitions, and A fully equipped facility for
shooting courses in a variety of disciplines for military, law enforcement and civilian training. The facility itself features seven square
ranges and unlimited natural terrain shooting off canyon rims. Over 400 steel targets are positioned throughout the property,
making the BSR a true shooting paradise. The JP Blue Steel Ranch is located about 12 miles south of Logan, NM and 30 miles east of
Tucumcari, NM. Both towns offer good lodging and restaurants for competitors and students. The buyer of this item can choose
from: a carbine marksman or one of three precision rifle courses. Lodging, meals, and transportation are not included.
Value: $995.00
Donated by: Adam Burt, JP Enterprises
Phone: (651) 426-9196, Email: Adam.burt@jprifles.com, www.jprifles.com
SA-16
Alberta Whitetail Hunt for 1 Hunter
Carter Outfitting
7-Day Whitetail hunt for 1 hunter in West Central Alberta. If your dream is to hunt the largest bodied and largest antlered Whitetail
Deer in North America, then this is your hunt! Our hunting area has consistently produced huge, heavy-horned trophy class bucks.
The area that we hunt is located one-hour west of Edmonton and has a large variety of terrain, including thousands of acres of
farmland, boreal forest, and river bottoms. We hunt out of ground blinds and tree stands, overlooking feeding areas, heavily used
travel and funnel routes and of course, scrape lines. All blinds are provided with heat for those cold November days to make your
hunt as comfortable as possible. Accommodations are great, the food is fabulous, and our guides have the inside track on your
“Alberta buck”. Deer will range from 140-200”. Your starting and ending point is Edmonton, Alberta. This hunt will take place in
2021.
Value: $6,500.00
Donated by Scott Carter, Carter Outfitting Ltd.
Phone: (780) 977-3500, Email: carteroutfitting@gmail.com, www.carteroutfitting.com
SA-17
Year Membership with Initiation Fee
Sand Pine Pheasants
Up for bid is a Yearlong membership including the initiation fee. Sand Pine Pheasants Family Recreation is a Pheasant and Chuckar
hunting preserve with field hunts and European hunts. We also offer overnight lodging. We are located 10 minutes west of St Cloud
MN and we are open September 1st through April 30th. Come and join us for an overnight stay and a fun filled action packed hunt.
Value: $750.00
Donated by: Keith Sand, Sand Pine Pheasants
Phone: (320) 363-4790, Email: keith@sandpinepheasants.com, www.sandpinepheasants.com
SA-18
5-Day Arizona Coues Deer Hunt
Southwest Coues
Up for bid is a 5-day Arizona Coues Deer hunt for one hunter. This hunt includes all guiding, lodging, meals, trophy care, and
transportation during the hunt. The hunt can be taken is in 2020 or 2021. The application deadline for 2020 is May 1st. Not
Included: lodging before or after the hunt, license, tag, and tips.
Value: $4,600.00
Donated by: Sonny Tapia, Southwest Coues
Phone: (928) 587-9653, Email: amber4heroes@outlook.com

Saturday Night
SN-1
Horseback Adventure
Teton Horseback Adventures
This is a horseback adventure in the Teton Wilderness for two adults (16 or older) for a 4 or 5-day Wilderness pack trip. They are
located on Pacific Creek Road, north of Jackson Hole, just outside of Grand Teton National Park. Their horseback rides have some of
the most scenic views in the world! They offer the best trail rides for great fishing and unforgettable views of wildlife, rivers, lakes,
and waterfalls. This is a must see! Groups of 8 or less do not need scheduled in, larger groups give us a quick call. We have many
great horses and experienced wranglers to accommodate your large group. Transportation is provided from hotel to trailhead and
back. Accommodations are not provided.
Value: $3,250.00
Donated by: Heith Hill, Teton Horseback Adventures
Phone: (307) 850-6841 or (307) 850-5839, Email: mosslake88@yahoo.com, www.horsebackadv.com
SN-2
Endowment Rifle
Roger Van Raden
One of the chapters biggest supporters has once again stepped up and donated a rifle from his private collection. This rifle is a
Weatherby Mark V chambered in .300 Weatherby Magnum. This rifle also comes with a premium custom stock and a Bushnell Elite
4200 3.5-10 scope mounted on it . Thanks, Roger, for all your support. All funds from the sale of this rifle will be directed to the
endowment fund!
Fully Donated by: Roger Van Raden
Phone: (701) 298-0675, Email: honestrogvr@gmail.com
SN-3
Alaskan Costal Black Bear for 1 Hunter
Treasure Hunter Lodge
7-Day hunt that will take place either September 1-7 or 10-16, 2020. Hunt will include first class lodging at the spectacular Treasure
Hunter Lodge or aboard the “Glacier”. The Hunt will be fully guided and include all meals, trophy care, and airport transfers. These
are some of the largest black bears you will see anywhere and may be your best chance to get a B&C black bear!! Not Included are
travel to/from Klawock, AK, tips, license/tag fees, and appropriate taxes. When your bear is down and, in the salt, you will also have
the option to add some fishing and crabbing to your adventure!!
Value: $10,000.00
Donated by: Kurt Whitehead, Treasure Hunter Lodge
Phone: (907) 738-5000, Email: treasurehunterlodge@gmail.com, www.treasurehunterlodge.com
SN-4
6 Day Trophy Mule Deer hunt for one hunter in Central Alberta
Alberta’s Little Mountain Guiding
This is a trophy Mule Deer hunt during the rut in Nov 2021 (2020 is full) for one person. Our mule deer are plentiful, and our success
rate is high. This hunt can be upgraded to a combo adding White Tail deer for an extra $1500 US (recommended) Extra hunters can
be accommodated for $6500 US. This is not a physically demanding hunt, but the weather can be very cold. Wood stoves heat our
small cabins but bring your own sleeping bags. Food is plentiful and delicious. We can pick you up and return you to Calgary' s
international airport. We are excited to provide this hunt and have done so for many years. We believe in the Wild Sheep Mission
and have been heavily involved in Alberta's chapter for twenty years. Bring a hockey bag to take your antlers and cape back with
you. Not included are hunting licenses and hotels before or after the hunt.
Value: $6,500.00
Donated by: Clinton Alm, Alberta’s Little Mountain Guiding
Phone: (403) 556-6860 or (403) 507-5185, Email: almd@telusplanet.net, www.littlemountainguiding.com

SN-5
5 Day Lynx hunt in British Columbia
Peasley Hunts
Winter cat hunts are a must do for everyone that is a hunter. There is a smaller selection of animals we can pursue in the winter
months so the few creatures we can pursue get a lot of attention. It is a hunt conducted with the hound dogs. We wake at early
morning hours and drive around in mostly pick-up trucks, the odd time snowmobiles are required, and look for tracks. Baits will be
set out and checked quite frequently throughout your adventure. Includes lodging, meals, transportation during hunt, guiding, and
trophy care. Hunt can be upgraded to include Mt. Lion, Bobcat, and Wolf. Not include: Hotel before/after hunt, and tips. Contact
Logan for dates in 2021 or 2022.
Value: $6,500.00
Donated by Logan Peasley, Peasley Hunts
Phone: (250) 919-8768, Email: loganpeasley@hotmail.com, www.peasleyhunts.com
SN-6
1970 Browning Belgian .300 Win Mag Medallion Grade
This very rare rifle has been donated by the late Larry Strong. This Rifle is extremely rare and come with the original box. All the
proceeds will be donated to the endowment fund!
Donated by: Larry Strong Family
SN-7
Private Wine Tasting for up to 50 people
African Tradition
Clive Botha of African Tradition will come to your house and do a professional wine tasting for 50 people anywhere in the
continental US. Alaska and Hawaii cost extra for the air fare and shipping of wine. This is an all-inclusive wine tasting party for 50 of
your friends and family. African Tradition wines have been importing exclusive boutique wines for 23 years.
Value: $4,000.00
Donated by: Clive Botha, African Tradition
Phone: (561) 379-8243, Email: blksem7@aol.com, www.sabestwine.com
SN-8
Custom Leather Rifle Scabbard
J-H Custom Leather
You are bidding on a one of a kind fully tooled leather rifle scabbard with a mountain scene that includes elk, sheep, and packhorses.
Value: $700.00
Donated by: Joshua Haberkorn, J-H Custom Leather
Phone: (952) 649-7357, Email: jdeere320@gmail.com, www.jbarhleather.com
SN-9
Cooper Model 52 Open Country Long Range Rifle Package
Cooper Firearms of Montana
Up for bid is a Cooper model 52 Long Range chambered in 26 Nosler. This rifle comes with a ½ MOA guarantee @ 100 yards. The
stock is a hand-laid synthetic stock, reinforced with carbon fiber and Kevlar. The stainless barrel is spiral fluted and comes with a
Cooper designed muzzle brake, threaded 5/8-24. It also comes equipped with a fully adjustable single stage trigger. On top this rifle
is a Meopta Meostar R1 scope 4-16x44.
Value: $4,195.00
Donated by Cooper Firearms of Montana and Arnzen Arms
SN-10
2021 Wyoming Antelope Hunt
Western Gateway Outfitters
This antelope hunt is 100% donation to the Midwest chapter with the funds generated to be used towards bighorn sheep
management in South Dakota thru the chapter. This 3 Day hunt for antelope is fully guided and additional antelope hunters are
welcome at $2850 per hunter. This 2021 hunt takes place out of our Hulett, Wyoming lodge and all food and lodging is included in
the trip. This is a rifle hunt and does not include the license fee of $341 and a $12.50 conservation stamp. Outfitter will apply for the
license thru the hunter by the May 31, 2021 application deadline. Check with Russ for open dates. Drawing odds are 100%.
Value: $2,850.00
Donated by: Russ Roberts, Western Gateway Outfitters
Phone: (605) 639-1589, Email: wgowyoming@gmail.com, www.westerngatewayoutfitters.com

SN-11
Kudu, Warthog, And Impala Hunt in South Africa For Two Hunters
Bosveld Jacobs Safaris
Our base camp is nestled in the world-renowned Waterberg biosphere in the Limpopo province, where there is an abundance of
Fauna and Flora. We are passionate about taking effort to cater for the individuals and their spouses. This is a 10 Day hunt for two
hunters sharing a professional hunter (2 on 1). Each hunter will hunt a warthog, impala and Kudu. Additional animals can be hunted
from our normal price list. This hunt to take place during the 2020/2021 season. Extra hunters can be added for $250 per hunter per
day (2 on 1) or $350 per hunter per day (1 on 1). Included in daily rates; hunting license, taxes, airport transfers, lodging, all meals
and beverages, lodge staff and daily laundry service, guide, fully rigged 4x4 vehicle trackers, skinners, field prep of trophies. Not
included: Additional animals taken or wounded, taxidermy, or gratuities.
Value: $12,400.00
Donated by: Riaan Jacobs, Bosveld Jacobs Safaris
Phone: 27 (0) 82-3287137, Email: iaan.hunt@vodamail.co.za, www.bosveldjacobssafaris.co.za
SN-12
Canadian Rocky Mountain Vacation for 2 with Airfare
This trip includes: Round Trip economy class air, 3 nights of accommodations at the Fairmont Banff Springs in a junior suite, 3 nights
of accommodations at the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise in a junior suite, daily breakfast, all related taxes, a full day adventure
experience (ATV, Jeep Rides, hiking tours, mountain biking, snowmobiling or horseback riding), and free concierge reservation
service. Alberta’s grandeur and beauty are obvious from the moment of arrival - rolling foothills, intimidating mountains and the
breathtaking pristine wilderness are a few of Alberta’s more distinct natural landmarks. Both the Fairmont Banff Springs and The
Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise offer the perfect backdrop for a luxurious vacation in this stunning region, from exceptional skiing and
succulent cuisine to refined comfort and rugged elegance. You won't want to miss the breathtaking outdoors where there is always
a thrilling adventure to be had! Not Included: Airline taxes, travel is valid 12 months from the date of issue.
Value: $9,500.00
SN-13
Osceola Turkey Hunt for 2 Hunters in Florida
Crooked Hook Outfitters
This is a 2.5-day Osceola Turkey hunt for 2 hunters in Central Florida. Included in this hunt is Food, Lodging, trophy care, and
transportation during the hunt. The hunt is valid in 2020 or 2021 and can be updated to include hogs/alligator. Not included is
travel and lodging before or after the hunt and the non-resident hunting license and turkey stamp.
Value: $5,000.00
Donated by: Wesley Roe, Crooked Hook Outfitters
Phone: (863) 448-4233, Email: wes@crookedhookoutfitters.com, www.crookedhookoutfitters.com
SN-14
15-Day Alaska Combo Hunt for Dall Sheep, Brown/Grizzly Bear, Caribou, Black Bear and Wolf
Rainy Pass Lodge
1 hunter will experience the ultimate Alaska Hunt. Included are trophy fees for Dall Sheep, Brown/Grizzly Bear, Caribou, Black Bear
and Wolf. 15 full hunting days allowing ample time to pursue each trophy. Hunt from horses, (flown 125 miles into the Alaska Range
wilderness), giving you mobility and ability to cover vast areas of land. Stay in warm comfortable cabins each night, no cold wet
tents. Contracted by legendary guide Buckey Winkley, Registered Guide #34, Buckey has over 50 years hunting the Alaska Range and
your specific hunt area. A second guide/wrangler will accompany you at no additional charge. Hunt originates from Rainy Pass
Lodge. Located 125 miles northwest of Anchorage, this is the oldest established hunting lodge in all of Alaska, established over 80
years ago---(before Alaska was even a state). This hunt may be taken in 2020 (you select any 15 hunting days between August 27–
Sept 15, 2020) or 15 days in 2021 as arranged with guide. Included in donation are trophy fees for 1 of each: Dall Sheep,
Brown/Grizzly Bear, Caribou, Black Bear and Wolf. A second Brown/ Grizzly Bear can be taken for trophy fee of $4,000 and a second
Black Bear for trophy fee of $750. Depending upon dates and availability moose might be added to the 5 included animals for
trophy fee of $6,000. Hunt includes 15 days of hunting, cabin accommodations, meals, 1x1 guide with second assistant guide, field
dressing and preparation of trophies. Not included are charter flight to Rainy Pass Lodge from Anchorage (currently $1,000 r/t),
hunting license and tags, and hunter’s preservation fee of $150.
Value: $45,000.00
Donated by: Steve Perrins, Rainy Pass Lodge and David Mellum
Phone: Steve (907) 230-6093 cell, (907) 770-6304 lodge, David (719) 963-4479 Email: theperrins@rainypasslodge.net,
David.mellum@gmail.com

SN-15
Utah Shiras Moose hunt with GUARANTEED tag for 1 hunter
The R&K Hunting Company
Up for bid is a five day fully guided (1 on 1) Shiras Moose hunt in North Eastern Utah. Hunting will take place on approximately
90,000 private acres with elevation that ranges from 6,000 to 9,500 feet. The terrain could vary from scrub oak and sagebrush to
quaking aspen and pine trees. Hunting will be done out of our 4-star south fork lodge. The Staff and guides are top notch and will
go out of their way to make this hunt one of the best you have experienced. In the past this hunt has had a 100% success rate, with
great genetics. They pride themselves on hunting hard, but also having an extreme amount of fun!! Included is: 1 guaranteed bull
moose tag, full guiding, lodging, meals, transportation during the hunt, trophy/field prep, and transportation to a shipper if needed.
Not included: getting to Salt Lake City, hotels before/after hunt, tips. This hunt is valid for 2022 or 2023. Don’t miss this amazing
opportunity!
Value: $22,000+++
Donated by: Travis Crittenden, R&K Hunting
Phone: (435) 640-9489, Email: randknation@gmail.com, www.thehuntingcompany.com
SN-16
5 Day Pagato Lake Outpost Camp Fishing Trip for 4
Lawrence Bay Lodge
This is a non-guided 5-day/5-night fishing trip for four on Pagato Lake. Round trip floatplane transportation from Lawrence Bay
Airways (Southend, SK) to Pagato Lake Outpost is included in this trip. You will stay at a fully modern cabin with access to boats, gas,
motors, cooking and eating utensils. You bring your own groceries and sleeping bags. Fantastic Northern Pike and Walleye is to be
had by all. Contact Phil for available dates throughout the summer.
Value: $6,500.00
Donated by: Phil Engen, Lawrence Bay Lodge
Phone: (701) 262-4560, Email: lblodge@stellarnet.com, www.lawrencebay.com
SN-17
Swarovski Embossed Sheep Skull
Realia by Jen
You are bidding on a sheep skull that has been embossed with 100’s of genuine Swarovski crystals. This will make a fantastic edition
to your trophy room!
Value: $7,000.00
Donated by: Jennifer Scheffler-Johnson, Realia by Jen
Phone: (952) 412-8331, Email: jen@realiabyjen.com, www.realiabyjen.com
SN-18
JP Custom PSC-11 Chambered in .224 Valkyrie
JP Enterprises
You are bidding on one of the highest quality AR-15 style rifles made. The PSC-11 comes with: 20” Supermatch barrel, 3-port
compensator, silver long thermal dissipator, MK III Free-floating rapid configuration hand guard, mission first tactical battlelink
minimalist stock, Hogue pistol grip, Gen 2 silent captured spring system, comp/recreational trigger 3.0-3.5 lbs.
Value: $3,063.00
Donated by: JP Enterprises
Phone: (651) 426-9196, Email: service@jprifles.com, www.jprifles.com

SN-19
Costal British Columbia Mt. Goat Hunt for 1 Hunter
Wild Coast Outfitters
Take a peek at the books… Four out of Five of the Boone & Crockett All Time top Mountain Goats call this region we’re smack in the
middle of home, the only odd goat out in the five is from just across the border in Alaska, in the same mountain range. This is the
place for big billies, the goats are here aplenty and at altitudes lower than inland. We pay for that quality in rainfall, but that is why
everything here grows so big. Come chase your monster on the Wild Coast, hunts are remote, and you will not be competing with
other hunters, the scenery is unbelievable, and the experience wild and genuine. Hunts are by backpack and are alpine
arrangements so decent physical condition plays a large part in the hunter’s experience. We fly in by bush plane which gives you
access to truly remote territory far from roads and other hunters, as well as doing a bunch of the altitude gaining leg work for you,
you’ll land right at the base of the Alpine on the tree line. A hell of a hunt and ride, with the most impressive trophies, and we’re up
for the challenge if you are! Hunt will be guided by Wild Sheep Society of BC members Chris Barker or Mike Southin. This hunt
includes the bush plane flight as well! Not Included: getting to BC, Tag/License, and tips. Hunt dates are: August 9th-17th, 2020 and
cannot be delayed. Arrival and departure point will be Smithers, BC.
Value: $16,950.00
Donated by: Angus Morrison, Wild Coast Outfitters & Kyle Stelter/Mike Southin Wild Sheep Society of BC
Phone: (250) 321-4700 Angus, (604) 240-7337 Mike, www.wildcoastoutfitters.ca
SN-20
2-Day Prairie Dog hunt for 2 hunters in South Dakota
Dakota Hunting Company
This is a 2-Day South Dakota prairie dog hunt for 2 hunters. This hunt includes: meals, lodging, and full guiding. Not included is a
$41 varmint license. Additional hunters are welcome at $350 per day per person.
Value: $1,600.00
Donated by: Clayton Miller, Dakota Hunting Company
Phone (605) 530-0676, Email: millermoutfitters@gmail.com
SN-21
3 Days of Fishing for 2 Anglers near Marco Island/Naples Florida
SFP Fishing Outfitters
3 days of guided fishing with the SFP Fishing Outfitters team of captains in the Marco Island/Naples area of South Florida and
Everglades National Park for tarpon, snook, redfish, sharks, speckled trout and a variety of other species. Valid for mutually
agreeable days between Oct 1 and Dec 15, 2020 and Jan 10 and July 10th, 2021. Not included: Tips, hotels, meals, and licenses.
Value: $2,400.00
Donated by: Jon Sebold, SFP Fishing Outfitters
Phone: (239) 537-6630, Email: jsebold@sfpfishingoutfitters.com
SN-22
Custom Nighthawk 9MM Dominator Pistol
Nighthawk Custom
The Dominator is a pistol that looks as good as it shoots. The Dominator features our fully adjustable rear 2-dot Tritium night sight
along with a Tritium front sight. Each vial of Tritium also has a white outline that enhances the daytime sight picture. It comes in a 2tone finish, which has been popular among 1911 enthusiasts for decades. Each Nighthawk is hand built by one gunsmith. There are
no better 1911’s out there!!
Value: $3,699.00
SN-23
6 Day Alberta Whitetail Rut Hunt
Limb-Driven Outfitting
Experience a great 6-day Alberta Whitetail rut hunt! This hunt includes: lodging, meals, transportation during the hunt, full guiding
services, field preparation, and airport pick up/drop off if needed. Not included is hotel before/after the hunt, alcohol, and tips.
This hunt is valid in 2020 or 2021….come up for good laughs, great good, and outstanding hunting!!
Value: $6,000.00
Donated by: Kevin Baldwin, Limb-Driven Outfitting
Phone: (780) 212-0740, Email: kevin-baldwin9@hotmail.com, www.limbdrivenoutfitting.com

SN-24
5th ANNUAL WILD SHEEP JURASSIC CLASSIC STURGEON FISHING TOURNAMENT TRIP FOR 2 ANGLERS
JURASSIC CLASSIC COMMITTEE - WSSBC AND GOABC
Working with the support of the Wild Sheep Foundation, the WSSBC (Wild Sheep Society of BC) and the GOABC (Guide Outfitter
Association of BC) have come together to bring you the 5th Annual Jurassic Classic Sturgeon Fishing Tournament which will take
place on the majestic Fraser River in British Columbia, Canada. This collaborative event brings conservationists together from across
North America to raise funds for wild sheep conservation projects in British Columbia. This event is being offered Aug 14-17th, 2020
and will include 28 professionally guided teams, each consisting of two anglers, from all across North America. Join us in Chilliwack,
BC for two all-inclusive days of world-class sturgeon fishing, meals, three nights hotel accommodations, topped with an awards
banquet on the final evening of the weekend. Last year the prize package was valued at $10,000. This is not your standard ‘fishing
trip’ and is exclusive to only those who purchase teams through conservation chapters and affiliates. The focus on this trip is to
promote and support wild sheep projects in British Columbia and provide the 56 anglers with some great camaraderie and friendly
competition. The overlying theme of this event is to show up and enjoy a weekend where we take care of all of the details. All
participants will be treated to a Wild Game BBQ on the shores of the mighty Fraser River on the Saturday evening. This two-day
fishing trip is provided by Great Rivers Fishing Adventures who offer fully guided world-class white sturgeon charters with fish that
can exceed 1500 pounds and 13 feet in length. Come out and support BC wild sheep projects and enjoy a great weekend on the
river. Last year this event was a great success and raised over $50,000 for wild sheep projects across British Columbia. This year the
demand for teams will be high, so this is your chance to be a part of this unique event
Value: $5,000+
Donated by: Trevor Carruthers, Jurassic Classic Committee
Phone: (250) 919-5386, Email: trevor.carruthers@shaw.ca
SN-25
4 Night/3 Day Remote Fly out Ontario Fishing package for 2
KaBeeLo Lodge
Here is what is included: 3pm check in at the main camp. Two-way seaplane flight from KaBeeLo Lodge to one of our completely
equipped outpost cabins (refrigator, gas range, solar lights w/ back-up lanterns, bunks, mattresses, pots & pans. Choose between
enjoying your arrival night at your outpost destination or staying with us at the main base in a fully furnished cabin with dinner and
breakfast included! Outpost cabins include generous supplies of food (meat, potatoes, eggs, canned fruit, canned vegetables, bread,
flour, crackers, etc.), paper products, cleaning supplies and ice for your coolers. Shower with hot and cold running water. Aluminum
boats equipped with Yamaha motors, landing nets, seat cushions, paddles and boat seats (with backs), and as much gas as you need!
You will need to bring: Personal gear, sleeping bag, and pillow. Fishing gear and life jacket. This is an excellent opportunity to spend
some great time on the water in Ontario!!
Value: $2,730.00
Donated by: Erik Lohn, KaBeeLo Lodge
Phone: (952) 447-2952, Email: info@kabeelo.com, www.kabeelo.com
SN-26
Framed “Desert Kings” by Michael Sieve
Art Barbarians
“'Desert Kings' is the second in a series of paintings of the four North American wild sheep. Their habitat is hot and dry. The sheep
are well adapted to this, but it reflects the harshness of their home.” It is a giclee canvas artist proof #1/2. The image measures 28 x
45 and comes nicely framed.
Value: $1,295.00
Donated by: Art Barbarians and Michael Sieve
SN-27
Canadian Moose Hunt for 2 Hunters in British Columbia
Crystal Lake Resort
Up for bid is a Canadian Moose hunt for two hunters. This is a 10-12 Day Pre/Post rut hunt that will take place in 2021. This hunt
will be personally guided by owner Dan Brooks, who has been guiding in the area since 1994 and the resort has been in his family
since 1974. Included in this hunt is guiding, trophy fees for one moose per hunter, transportation during the hunt, all food and
lodging, meat and trophy care. Not included is: license/tag cost, hotels before or after the hunt, travel to camp, Canadian firearms
permit and tips. This is a great opportunity to hunt moose with one of the most experienced guides in BC! The camp is located
South West of Vanderhoof, British Columbia.
Value: $13,000.00
Donated by: Dan Brooks, Crystal Lake Resort
Phone: (250) 944-0435, Email: contact@crystallakebc.com, www.crystallakebc.com

SN-28
2-Day Eastern Turkey hunt in Kansas for 2 Hunters
JC Outfitters
This is a 2 Day Eastern Turkey hunt for 2 Hunters in Kansas. This is a guided hunt that includes meals, lodging. Not included: tips,
license and tag. Hunt will take place near Wellsville, KS
Value: $2,000.00
Donated by: Jon Collum, JC Outfitters
Phone (913) 909-5662, jcoutfitters@yahoo.com
SN-29
10 Day Alaska Dall Sheep Hunt for 1 Hunter
Midnight Sun Safari’s
Alaska Dall Sheep Hunting. If you are looking for a real Alaskan trophy Dall sheep and big game Outfitter, then hunt with Midnight
Sun Safaris. Our Alaska Dall sheep hunt takes place primarily in the historically game rich country of the Central Range east of the
Alaska Denali National Park. These Alaska hunting trips are ten days in duration and begin in early August and end on the 20th of
September. The average Alaska Dall Sheep Ram is 35-36 inches long with 13'+ bases. We do typically take several Rams a year in the
38'-40'+ range. The Alaska Range Rams are known for their wide flaring and light-colored horns and make a fine addition to any
hunter’s trophy room. A typical Sheep hunts entail riding up and down various drainages looking for a respectable Ram to go after.
We like to tell hunters that they can expect to have a 5-7 hour, fairly arduous, climb from the time they leave the horses until they
pull the trigger. The guide will cape and prepare the trophy and meat for the pack back to the horses. The guide will carry all the
meat (100-120 lbs.) and we expect the client to carry the trophy (35lbs. for a shoulder mt. and 65-75 lbs. for a full body mt.) back to
the horses. For this reason, we require the client to bring a backpack of at least 3500 cu. in. capacity. Quite often we can hunt Alaska
Dall sheep right out of my two main camps but on occasion we will spike out for 2-5 days looking for a respectable ram to harvest.
When we do, we'll be staying in a good quality four season mountain tent and eating freeze dried food until we can add some fresh
Alaska Dall Sheep to the menu. These hunts require the hunter to be both physically fit and have the mental toughness to stay
positive when mother nature and the elements may seem to be conspiring against us. The horses allow us to cover an infinite
amount of country as compared to backpack hunting for the Dall Sheep. If you have the right attitude and go, get it spirit I am
confident we can put you on the Alaska Ram of your dreams! The dates of this hunt are August 21st-30th, 2021.
Value: $22,800.00
Donated by: Coke Wallace, Midnight Sun Safari’s
Phone: (907) 978-0929, Email: info@midnightsunsafaris.com, www.midnightsunsafaris.com
SN-30
JERRY JOHNSON CUSTOM KNIFE
J.L. Johnson Knives
Long-time donor and supporter of Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter, Jerry Johnson, has again donated a custom knife to
our auction.
Donated by: J. L. Johnson Custom Knives
Phone: (507) 376-9253, Email: doctorj55@yahoo.com
SN-31
8-Day Caribou Hunt for 2 Hunters in Alaska
Magnusson Alaskan Outfitters
This is a 2 client to 1 guide fully guided Caribou hunt out of Cold Bay Alaska for September of 2021. Hunters will need to book their
own flights to and from Cold Bay Alaska. Outfitter (MAO) will pick up the hunters in Cold Bay on agreed upon dates in a Piper Super
Cub and transport them into the field. From here the Outfitter will take care of the clients for 8 days of hunting and 2 days of travel
for 10 days total. The hunt is for 1 caribou for each hunter, but they may take a second caribou, for an additional trophy fee of
$4000 plus tag cost. Wolf is open as well and is free of any trophy fee’s, no tag required, 10 wolves per day! Hunters may also want
to bring a fishing rod for trout fishing and a shotgun for waterfowl and ptarmigan hunting. The hunters can expect to see tons of
wildlife including giant brown bears and expect to kill trophy quality caribou.
Value: $21,000.00
Donated by: Dwayne Magnusson, Magnusson Alaskan Outfitters
Phone: (907) 382-6717, Email: dwayne@huntmao.com, www.huntmao.com

SN-32
Cow Elk hunt for 2 in Wyoming
Big Horn Outfitters
This hunt donation is for a cow elk for each of two hunters to take place in 2021. Hunters may either be a youth hunter and adult, or
a husband and wife. These hunts take place on private land between 11/15-12/15 each year. Meals, lodging and the fully guided
hunt are included in this donation. Transportation to and from the hunting area, and field care/pack out of the animal are included
in this hunt. 100% success for the past 8 seasons on this hunt. The licenses can be purchased over the counter after the Wyoming
license draw is complete, no preference points are required (nor are preference points jeopardized to obtain a license). Meat
processing, taxidermy, and license fees are the responsibility of the hunter. Additional hunters may be added at the price of $2,650
per hunter
Value: $5,300.00
Donated by: Dustin DeCroo, Big Horn Outfitters
Phone: (307) 620-0390, Email: dustin@bighornoutfitters.com, www.bighornoutfitters.com
SN-33
2020 WYOMING GOVERNOR’S ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIGHORN SHEEP LICENSE
Wyoming Governor Mark Gordon, the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission & Department, the Wyoming Governor's Big Game
License Coalition, and the Wyoming Wild Sheep Foundation are pleased to provide the Eastern Chapter of the Wild Sheep
Foundation with a 2020 Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep License for auction. The 2020 Wyoming Governor's Bighorn Sheep License is
valid in any open hunt area having more than eight Type 1 ram licenses issued. The number of licenses issued per hunt area may
change from year to year. Seasons and license number for Fall 2020 will be finalized in April 2020. In 2019, this license was valid in
hunt areas: #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 & 8. These hunt areas account for over 85% of Wyoming's annual Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep harvest.
Successful purchaser may hunt any open area that qualifies in accordance with the above. The purchaser does not have to pick a
specific hunt area and may hunt different hunt areas. The five-year waiting period between bighorn sheep licenses does not affect
the ability to purchase a Governor's bighorn sheep license, does not affect purchaser's preference points, and purchasing this license
is independent of applying for a bighorn sheep license through the draw system. The license fee is also waived. 90% of the auction
proceeds provide funding for Wyoming bighorn sheep projects via the Wyoming Governor's Big Game License Coalition and the
Wyoming Wild Sheep Foundation
Contact: Kurt Eisenach (307) 673-4928
SN-34
7 Day Hunt for Mt. Lion and Bobcat in British Columbia for 1 hunter
Saddle Axe Outfitters
This is a 7 Day combo hunt for Mt. Lion and Bobcat in Creston, British Columbia. Lynx can be added for $1000 but will need to be
hunted in December. This hunt will take place in 2021. Hunt arrival and departure point is Cranbrook, BC. Hunt includes all lodging,
and meals during the hunt. Trophy care is also included. Not Included are hunting licenses and Lodging before and after the hunt.
Value: $11,000.00
Donated by Shane Palmer, Saddle Axe Outfitters
Phone: (250) 402-9577, Email: saddleaxoutfitters@hotmail.com, www.saddleaxeoutfitters.com
SN-35
Sable Hunt for 2 hunters each hunter takes a sable
Bosveld Jacobs
Our base camp is nestled in the world-renowned Waterberg biosphere in the Limpopo province, where there is an abundance of
Fauna and Flora. We are passionate about taking effort to cater for the individuals and their spouses. This is a 10 Day hunt for two
hunters sharing a professional hunter (2 on 1). Each hunter will hunt a sable. Additional animals can be hunted from our normal
price list. This hunt to take place during the 2020/2021 season. Extra hunters can be added for $250 per hunter per day (2 on 1) or
$350 per hunter per day (1 on 1). Included in daily rates; hunting license, taxes, airport transfers, lodging, all meals and beverages,
lodge staff and daily laundry service, guide, fully rigged 4x4 vehicle trackers, skinners, field prep of trophies. Not included: Additional
animals taken or wounded, taxidermy, or gratuities.
Value: $20,000.00
Donated by: Riaan Jacobs, Bosveld Jacobs Safaris
Phone: 27 (0) 82-3287137, Email: iaan.hunt@vodamail.co.za, www.bosveldjacobssafaris.co.za

SN-36
Arizona Coues Deer and Mountain Lion Hunt for 2 Hunters
Diamond Outfitters
Up for bid is a 5-day Muzzle Loader (rifle upgrade available) Trophy Coues Deer and Mountain Lion hunt for 2 hunters. This hunt
includes: guides, meals, lodging, private property access (if required), USFS and BLM permits, trophy care, and trophy fees for 1
Coues Deer and 1 Mt. Lion per hunter. Not included is travel to Phoenix or Tucson, hotels before or after hunt, AZ License ($160),
Deer tag ($350), Mt. Lion Tag ($75), and tips. This hunt will take place in November of 2020-2027!!!! Upgrades are available!
Value: $15,000.00
Donated by: Dan and Terri Adler, Diamond Outfitters
Phone: (520) 730-8147, Email: diamondoutfitters@gmail.com, www.diamondoutfitters.com
SN-37
Helicopter Hunt for Tahr and Chamois in New Zealand for 2 Hunters
Alaskan Quest & New Zealand Quest
This is a great opportunity to head to New Zealand and cross the Tahr and Chamois off your bucket list! This hunt will include trophy
fees for a Tahr and Chamois for each hunter. The hunters will be picked up in Christchurch and have a personal driver all week!
Lodging is also included, as well as video and photos of your hunt. If you do not want to bring a rifle with, .30-06 are available to use
(just bring a box of ammo). The helicopter fees are also included….no extra charges for that!! Not included: Air fare to New Zealand,
meals during your stay, and tips. If you finish the hunt early, Kent will show you some of the great sites of New Zealand!! Hunt will
take place June 14-21, 2020 and cannot be delayed.
Value: $15,000.00
Donated by: Kent Kaiser, New Zealand Quest
Phone: (269) 362-7757, Email: kent@nzquest.com, www.nzquest.com
SN-38
Middle-Eastern Brown bear hunt in Russia for 1 hunter
The Sporting Trader and Denis Cherentaev Hunting
This hunt is for 1 hunter, 9 days/7 days hunting. Including lodging, meals, guiding 1x1, local transport in hunting area, translator in
hunting camp. Meet-n-greet Moscow SVO airport. English speaking outfitter will accompany hunter on flight from Moscow to
Mineralnye Vody and during the hunt. Primary hunting transportation is vehicle, stalking on foot and possibly horse. Season May 130. Hunt make take place in 2020 or 2021. Additional hunters may join in 2020 for $7,500. In 2021 it will be $8,000. Not included:
Visas, gun import permit $350, Flights international and domestic. Alcohol, tips to guide/staff, personal expenses, hotel in Moscow
before and after hunt. Extra tours, export of trophy, taxidermist prep fees. Rifle hire in Russia $150. CITES export permit +-$250.
Hunt is to take place in 2020 or 2021. To postpone hunt until 2022 is a $500 re-booking fee. Any time after that is at the discretion of
the outfitter.
Value: $7,500.00
Donated by: Ted Shogren, The Sporting Trader
Phone: (612) 203-7799, Email: tshogren@gmail.com, www.sporting-trader.com
SN-39
Cooper Model 92 Backcountry Rifle Package
Cooper Firearms of Montana
Up for bid is a Cooper Model 92 Backcountry chambered in 7mm Rem Mag. This rifle comes with a ½ MOA guarantee @ 100 yards.
The stock is a hand-laid synthetic stock, reinforced with carbon fiber and Kevlar. The 24” stainless barrel is fluted and comes with a
Cooper designed muzzle brake, threaded 1/2x28. It also comes equipped with a fully adjustable single stage trigger. On top this rifle
is a Swarovski Z5 5-25x52 w/ ballistic turret.
Value: $5,395.00
Donated by Cooper Firearms of Montana and Arnzen Arms
SN-40
5-Day Wolf Hunt in British Columbia for 1 Hunter
Ram Creek Outfitters
Up for bid is a 5 Day Wolf hunt with Ram Creek Outfitters. This hunt will take place from heated blinds. Included in this hunt is:
guiding, trophy care, lodging, meals, transportation during the hunt. Not included is: taxes, license/tag fees, tips. You can either
drive up, fly to Kalispell, or airport pickup can be arranged. Hunt will take place near Wardner, BC.
Value: $5,000.00
Donated by: Steven Leuenberger, Ram Creek Outfitters
Phone: (250) 421-1914, Email: hunting@ramcreek.ca, www.ramcreek.ca

SN-41
Rampages 1-2-3 History of Alaska Dall Sheep Hunting 1914-2018
3 Volume Set Collector’s Edition in Hardcover Slipcase
These beautiful books come with 98 different sheep hunter profiles/stories, they total 1800+ pages, 600 Sheep photos, and they are
a wonderful way to walk through the history of sheep hunting in Alaska.
Value: $350.00
Donated by: Lewis Bradley
www.ranpages123.com
SN-42
8 Day Eastern Cape, South African Safari for 2 Hunters
Legacy Safaris/World Wide Adventures
The Proceeds of this hunt will be used to help send 2 wounded warriors on a South African Safari of their own!
Up for bid is an 8 Day Eastern Cape Safari for 2 hunters. The two hunters will share: Eastern Cape Kudu, Blue Wildebeest, Gemsbok,
Impala, Warthog, 5 Cull Common Springbok. Hunt includes all PH services, transportation, lodging, meals, trophy prep, and
transportation to the shipper are also included. This hunt can be taken in 2020 or 2021. Other animals may be added per the
current pricelist. Arrival and departure will be Port Elizabeth, South Africa. Not included is tips, hotels before or after the hunt.
Value: $10,650.00
Donated by: Joe Barrio, Worldwide Adventures
Phone: (602) 573-4332, Email: jpb111557@earthlink.net, www.yourwoldwideadventures.com
SN-43
NORTH DAKOTA ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIGHORN SHEEP LICENSE
North Dakota Game & Fish Department
100% of the proceeds being returned to the ND Game & Fish Department for bighorn sheep management. The statewide license is
open to residents and non-residents, non-transferable, and valid only during the 2020 season, which runs from October 30 –
December 31. Success rates are typically 100%, but hunters should be aware that guiding and outfitting are prohibited on all public
lands in the state. Therefore, hunters should plan on several days of scouting prior to their hunt. This year’s fortunate hunter will
follow in the footsteps of Theodore Roosevelt as he or she pursues a bighorn sheep in the badlands of North Dakota. Harvesting a
ram in the 170s is typical. A 5% buyer’s premium will be applied to the auction price by WSF – Midwest for wild sheep management
initiatives
Donated by: The North Dakota Game & Fish Department
Contact: Brett Wiedmann North Dakota Game & Fish Department
Phone: (701) 225-2043 Email: bwiedmann@nd.gov
SN-44
Nebraska 2021 Youth Turkey Hunt for 1 hunter and 1 non-hunter
A youth turkey hunt for the spring of 2021 with Comstock Lodge located in the Sand Hills of Sargent Nebraska. Hunt includes 3 days
lodging and meals and a semi guided hunt for one Rio or one Merriam turkey for one youth (17 and under) hunter, one
accompanying adult is allowed to observe and can upgrade to hunt as well. Comstock Lodge has over 5,000 acres to hunt with a
beautiful lodge to overlook the hunting areas. Bird processing is included. License, additional birds and adult hunting privileges are
not included but can be upgraded at current rates. Successful bidder needs to contact Mitch or Roxanne Huggins for dates in 2021.
The is a 100% donation hunt from Cindy and Ed Schabert (Midwest WSF Secretary).
Talk to Ed or Cindy for any details.
Mitch@Comstocklodge.com, www.comstocklodge.com

SN-45
Yukon Stone Sheep Hunt
Yukon Big Game Outfitters
Yukon big game outfitters is owned and outfitted by Shawn Raymond, now into his 26th year. He took his first ram at the age of 15,
and has been hunting Stone’s since the mid 80’s. Shawn’s focus with Yukon Big game is to provide top quality hunting trips with
premium trophies for the serious client. In 2018 Shawn was given the oldest average age award presented by the Yukon outfitters
association. His average ram was 12.7 years old, with an average size of 38 inches. With Shawn you can expect to hunt trophy Stone
Sheep in the Cassair & Pelly mountain ranges (concession 20) of the Yukon. The staff has been with Shawn for several years, and he
will make sure you will have a knowledgeable hard-working guide who has what it takes to get you a Stone. The largest sheep taken
in his area a couple years ago were two 44-inch rams that both made 170, and where 15.5-year-old. In 2018 Shawn's longest ram
was 42.5 and was 14.5 years old. The area is lightly hunted and if you are willing to climb and stay the length of the trip you can
expect to harvest a stone sheep. Yukon big games takes a limited amount of sheep hunters and runs above an 80 % success rate.
The Yukon's darkest rams come from Shawn's area. Up for auction is a 11-Day horseback/backpack Stone Sheep hunt on a harvest
fee basis. The dates of this hunt are 8/12/20 – 8/25/20, 10/20/20-10/31/20, 8/25/21-9/5/21, or 10/20/21-10/31/21, no alternate
dates will be available. Hunters can harvest a moose or grizzly at no cost if no ram is taken, all tags will be provided. If a Ram is
taken, moose and grizzly can be harvested for $12,000.00 each. The trophy fee for a Stone sheep harvest on this hunt $20,000.00
this hunt, this allows hunters an opportunity to hunt for stone sheep with our paying the premium price. Regular hunts with this
outfitter run $53,000 for 2020. This is a fully guided hunt that includes: lodging (main camp and remote spike camps), meals,
trophy/meat care. Not included: Trophy Fee for Stone Sheep ($20,000), Hotels in Whitehorse before/after hunt, Tag and License
($800), Bush Charter ($2900) on early date only, tips, and trophy fees for additional animals. The later date offered is a prime hunt
where sheep are easily located moving into their winter range, the area has already been pre-scouted, the August-September date is
a horse back or back pack hunt in good hunting country where the outfitter is transitioning from regular sheep hunts while the
moose are starting to rut in the high country. These hunts are conducted in proven areas where many big rams have been taken in
previous years!
Value: $25,000.00
Donated by: Shawn Raymond, Yukon Big Game Outfitters
Phone (250) 264-2512, Email: shawn-ybg@hotmail.com, www.yukonbiggame.com
SN-46
Stunning Amethyst Pendant & Chain
GLG Gemstone
Feast your eyes on this stunning 80 cts. oval shaped amethyst gemstone pendant. Beautifully faceted and set in sterling silver, light
dances and reflects a rich purple color. Included is a beautiful 18” sterling silver chain.
Value: $550.00
Donated by Beth Fratzke, GLG Gemstone
Phone: (651) 426-2737, www.glggemstonejewelry.com
SN-47
Elk/Mule Deer Drop Camp Pack in hunt for 2 in Colorado
Geneva Park Outfitters
This is a 2 Person Pack Drop Camp Elk/Mule Deer Hunt, that will take place in Colorado’s Unit 46. This is a draw unit where you can
draw with 1+ points for various seasons. This hunt can be taken starting in 2020 and out to 2024, please talk with Matt right away to
discuss options. Package includes pack in and pack out of gear (50lbs each), Hunter's personal food in and meat out. Camp provided
will consist of wall tent outfitted with cots, sleeping pads, wood stove, split wood, and camp cooking stove/utensils set. There are no
point restrictions on elk in this unit, spike elk, raghorns, 5X and 6X trophies are all fair games. Drop camps have been 50% successful
with all guided hunts having over 75% success rate. The purchaser may also upgrade to a fully guided hunt, talk with Matt for
details.
Value: $3,500.00
Donated by Matthew Schneider, Geneva Park Outfitters
Phone: (303) 884-5416, Email: outdoorjunkie.ms@gmail.com, www.genevaparkoutfitters.net

SN-48
Eastern (Dagestan Tur) Hunt in Azerbaijan
Asian Mountain Outfitters
Travel to Azerbaijan to hunt Eastern (Dagestan) Tur with Asian Mountain Outfitters. This hunt is conducted using horses and a lot of
mountain hiking at high elevations. The hunt is comparable to a British Columbia Mountain Goat hunt, but with minimal brush. Fog,
snow and/or rain can occur on most hunts. This is typically a very difficult hunt and the hunters need to be experienced in mountain
hunting (9,000-12,000’, depending on the area) and long-range shooting (200-500 yards) and spiking out in a hut or backpack style
tents. This Tur hunt includes 5 days of hunting plus a ½ day of driving/travel each way from Baku to the hunting area and back. If
extra days are needed, they can be added for $350/day. Each hunter has one guide and one assistant. Typical Tur sizes are 28-34”.
Tur of 40” + have been taken, but animals of this size are rare. Hunt dates are June thru November. The winning bidder need to
coordinate their hunt dates with one or two of our other clients or you can bring a friend who books a Tur hunt. Mid-August through
early October are best times for good capes, great trophy quality and small chance for snow. Later season hunting is for the more
adventuresome and it is more difficult to find a big one due to more challenging weather conditions. Early hunts have great weather
(hot) but the skins are with shorter hair. If the winning bidder cannot hunt during a time one of our other clients is going (we need
groups of 2 hunters for logistics reasons), additional fees will apply (approximately $1,000) to hunt a different date as it’s expensive
to accommodate and host just one hunter. Also, arrangements can be made to postpone hunt until 2021, with approval from Asian
Mountain Outfitters; any additional license fee increases over 2020 season will be paid by the hunter though. This hunt includes one
Tur with no additional trophy fees. Hunter is responsible for the flights to and from Baku, Azerbaijan (travel is thru Istanbul Turkey via
LAX, Houston, San Fran, Chicago, Atlanta or JFK on Turkish Airlines), Visa (completed a couple months before departure), lodging
before or after hunt (1-2 nights in hotel at $70-150/night) and staff tips (about $1,000). Tur became a CITES animal in 2018, so animals
need to be shipped. This new CITES permit plus shipping is between $1,600 and $1,900 USD and is paid by the hunter before the
trophy is shipped. If the hunter does not have an opportunity to harvest a Tur, there is a $2,000 refund or credit, which can be applied
to a future hunt. A non-hunting companion is welcome for $2,500. A second Tur can be added for $4,500 USD. If hunt space is
available for additional hunters, on the same hunt date, the cost is $9,000-10,000 depending on the number of hunters coming. Our
outfitting partners speak English and they provides transportation to and from the hunting area, local guides, assistants, cooks,
vehicles, horses (where needed), camps, food, lodging, and interpreter if they are not on the hunt (usually one English-speaking per
camp), depending on the date and area being hunted.
Value: $10,000.00
Donated by: Bryan Martin, Asian Mountain Outfitters
Phone: (250) 317-5525, Email: bryankmartin@gmail.com, www.asianmountainoutfitters.com
SN-49
One week stay in a mountain cabin in the beautiful Bighorn Mountains of Wyoming
Jeff Geiger
The Geiger cabin is located approximately 10 miles outside of Buffalo, Wyoming off Route 16 on Forest Service land in the Bighorn
Mountains. The Geiger Cabin is far from rustic; it has running water, electricity, modern furniture and beds, a shower house, a fully
functioning kitchen, and many of the comforts of a typical home. The Geiger Cabin is a National Forest Service Permit cabin located
at about 7,000 ft in elevation beside the North Fork of Clear Creek. The cabin features 4 double beds and additional sleeping space if
desired. There is a $180 cleaning fee. The Geiger Cabin provides unmatched access to mountain biking, fishing, wildlife observation,
hiking and backpacking or just plain relaxation. The therapeutic sounds of Clear Creek provide the perfect backdrop for reading a
good book, mountain dining or taking a nap. Availability is from June to October. Use is for 2020 or 2021 only and subject to
availability.
Donated by: Jeff Geiger
Phone: (614) 668-8222, Email: Jeffrey_geiger@ml.com, www.geigercabin.com
SN-50
“Bighorn” by Josh Spies
Joshua Spies Fine Art
Once again Josh has donated a fantastic piece. “Bighorn” is a beautiful giclee that measures 18” x 19.5”. Framed this piece measures
28” x 29.5”.
Value: $750.00
Donated by Josh Spies
Phone: (605) 868-3476, Email: spies@joshuaspies.com, www.joshuaspies.com

SN-51
3 Day Greenland Musk Ox
Point Blank Hunts
4-Night, 3-Day 2x1 guided Greenland Musk Ox hunt for 1 hunter in western Greenland near Kangerlussuaq – includes trophy fee.
Method of take is rifle or bow. This hunt is available 2020 or 2021, In 2020 dates are: 8/2-8/6, 8/9-8/13, or 9/6-9/10. In 2021 dates
are: 3/7-3/11, or 3/28-4/1 and may be upgraded to include barren ground caribou. Transportation during the hunt will mainly be by
jet boat. Additional hunters are welcome at $6,500 and non-hunters are welcome at $3,000. This donation includes trophy prep,
transportation to shipper, round-trip transportation between Kangerlussuaq airport and the concession, licenses and permits,
accommodations, and all meals. Not included are hotels before and after the hunt and tips.
Value: $7,000.00
Donated by: Joe Jakab, Point Blank Hunts
Phone: (724) 557-4274, Email: pointblank.jj@gmail.com, www.pointblankhunts.com
SN-52
5-Day Northern Wisconsin Whitetail Rifle Hunt
Link’s Wild Safaris
Up for bid is a great opportunity to hunt Whitetail in Northern Wisconsin for 1 hunter. The lucky buyer will have the choice of the
following two options: Option 1 - Stay at Jay Link's lodge Safari Whitetail Resort in Wascott, WI, where the hunt will occur in multiple
locations on private and public ground. The group will perform deer drives throughout each day. Option 2: Stay at company owned
hotel and hunt from deer stands on 10,000 acres of private land. Hunt includes lodging, meals, transportation to hunting grounds.
Not included is hunting license, rifle, and travel to the resort or hotel.
Value: $3,500.00
Donated by: Jay Link, Link’s Wild Safaris
Phone (715) 466-5333, Email: jaylink@linkswildsafaris.com, www.linkswildsafaris.com
SN-53
Pick of the Litter German Shorthaired Pointer Puppy
Piddle Creek Kennels
Up for bid is an eight-week-old female German Shorthaired Pointer, liver roan ticked and patched, born 1/19/20. Sire is a Utility Prize
I, qualified for the NAVHDA Invitational this fall. Both parents come from strong pedigrees containing many versatile champions.
This sweet girl is loving and is looking for a forever home where she will be a prized family member and able to do what she was
bred for……hunt! This top-quality pup has potential to excel in competition as well as in the field. Pick of the litter pup is up to date
on shots and worming, tail is docked, and dew claw have been removed. She comes with full registration, a 30-month health
guarantee, certificate of vet inspection and is microchipped.
Value: Priceless!
Donated by: Kathy Strong, Yellow River Game Farm and Piddle Creek Kennels
Phone: (715) 419-0173, Email: pck148@gmail.com, www.yellowrivergamefarm.com

